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CATHOLIC NOTESthat h„ nr .he is acting in defiance I “WHOLLY DEGRADING’' opening, in charge the soldiers— Poland. The analogue of England s n^ the .Uh.B Qithe naonlAe elected I WUUljLl _!v_: literally charge-with fixed bayonets I Prime Minister is not Abraham

representatives and to the detriment ARRAIGNMENT OF BRITISH B,nd laU .WB.r kit No yarrBnt Llnooln but the Kassian Czar, 
nf the national cause11 AN ARRA*0NMEN1 0H BRITISH. ghown on entering, no apology on Mr. George’s

METHODS IN IRELAND BY AN leaving Ilf, in nine cases out ol ten, that “II they (the British Govern-
roundabout diplomacy | ENGLISH EX OFFICER eueploione prove to be groundless ment) insisted upon compelling the

STsmStS dEEmlEîSKSûE’Ssfe.arts.tSl ssssêsSSS
young cflloers and men told off tor Mr. Griffith’s opinion, to a difficulty of the greatest Journalistic powers in 
this duty 1 Ie it a wonder that dis- 0f England’s making for England's tbu country.
olpline is relaxed, unpardonable interest. “The recent Co. Council London, June 24.—A Jesuit priest, 
irregularities occur—looting, ineo- elections, " he observed, “have Father Hlppolyte Delehaye, president
lence, drunkenness, cruel severity to ehown that beyond doubt. Of the of the Bollandlet Society,has received
women, wanton and causeless des- supposed 6 ‘north eastern’ counties, the degree of Doctor of Letterr, 
truction. All these things have been 2 at the polls have registered Honoris Causa, from Oxford. He ie 
happening. II the Daily News will allegiance to the Republic, and all famous as an authority on the 
give me space I will give chapter | have elected Republican Councillors, biography of saints.

The principle ol self-determination, When a committee was organized 
as laid down by President Wilson in Malines to erect a monument to 
and accepted by the English Govern- Cardinal Mercier, the eminent prel- 

Lastly, the courtemartial. This I ment in the hour ol England’s ate wrote to the organizers that he 
branch of a soldier's work in Ireland impending overthrow, ie a principle absolutely declined the proffered 
should br, and tor all I know is in- applicable to nations and peoples, honor, concluding his letter with the 
tolerably odious to just and honor- not to parishes and shires. following : " Monuments are for
able men. Soldiers have no business « Yorkshire or Cheshire sought dead people, and I should wish not 
with law ; they are not trained for it; to withdraw from the jurisdiction ol to be excluded from among the Uv- 
they could not do impartial justice England, England would rightly ing.”
if they would ; while I believe every prevent their doing so—they are an Constantinople, June 7.—Mens, 
one ol the officers detailed for these integral part of England and can Doloi, the Apostolic Delegate in 
tribunals would admit that his have no right to separate themselves Constantinople, has been decorated 
function in enforcing the “law" as an from the English nation. Bach by the British High Commitsioner 
armed servant of the Executive ]rjah county is an integral part ol with a British decoration. Mons. 
ie an absolute disqualification for Ireland, and can have no right to Dolcl rendered important benevolent 
administering the same “law" as Bcparate. ' services to British prisoners of war
a judge. I have seen some of these Mr A Grifflth ln Bn article for in Turkey, and succeeded by hie 
courtemartial. They deliver savage „ Yqu ' £reiand " declares that the Intervention with the Ottoman 
sentences for the most trivial offences, I iotiD Jn Dfi ’ has been planned authorities in saving the lives of two 
but they give no impression of Bnd airected by Unionist leaders, in British residents who had been con- 
active bias. A kind of listless, fatal- ooUnaion with persons of eminence demned to death on a charge ol 
ism. The prisoner does not plead or ,n Epg1and and with servants of the espionage.
cross-examine. So nobody cross- Bngllsh Government in Ireland, and Some 1,000 Catholics in England 
examinee. It a nice point ol law 0Ima Bnd money had been recently participated in the annual
arises it is expounded by the.leg®1 provided for the men when the walk from Newgate to Tyburn in 
officers ; the case proceeds and ends Engjjah Attorney General in Ireland honor of the Tyburn martyrs. For 
like the march of destiny. There 16 named a “ Civilian Guard." most of the way it followed the road
at least this to be said of lettres „ Deraons of position in along which the martyrs were
de cachet that they render these ^ orgBnizadP the Derry dragged on the hurdles. The walk
militiary courts lees frequent. sitting," he adds, boasted last week was gjganized by the Guild of Our

the reaction BAS UKOUN that they were importing overseas, Lady of Ransom, and was headed by
. . |th th| o d , I without any interference by the Rev. Philip Fletcher and Rev. J. H.
I send with this one word of nglieh Government, ‘as much arms Filmer,

warning to the English readers of * llk , Before the present out- Tyburn Convent, Hyde Park Place, 
the Daily News. This Irish war, quantity of Ulster Volunteer where Benediction was given from
small as it may seem now, will, if it ^ b bt lnto Detty trom the balcony to the kneeling crowd
is persisted to, corrupt and eventu_ Bnother ooanty. Pending their below,
ally ruin not only your army, but m0VBl from tbe p]Ece in which
your nation and your empire itself. stored they were placed
What right has England to torment undyer B guMd ot.’ the R ,, 0.'

. . i 18 B " That such things occurred, andshametu course, and the more ^ occutrlpg v,itbout the knowl
shameful m that she claims to a o| the • oonctliatore' in Dublin
fought five years for the liberty poaplble, but difficult cf
ot oppressed nations. Bui; il she does ef For twQ daya the National-
make and exert that claim it will i6ta q( Derry prBOtlcaUy unarmed, 
react disastrously upon herself. wer(j Jet( Bt the meroy 0t the gentle- 
The reaction has begun. |-----gupplied with R. I. C. guarded

worker, headed the poll in the Bally
mena division, and this despite the 
fact that a few days before he had 
been savagely beaten by a mob of 
Orangemen in Ballymena for daring 
to stand for election. Ol course the 
explanation of hie being elected at 
all is that a certain percentage ol 
these who were Unionist are now 
becoming 8inn Fein. The same 
good sign was shown even in a 
more remarkable degree in the elec
tion for the Antrim County Council 
where Mr. Patrick Downey, Sinn 
Fein, defeated the Unionist who had 
been chairman of the old council,
Mr. J. Stouppe McCanoe, D.L. These 
are the indicating straws that are 
nowadays making Mr. Carson's work 
much more discouraging than it 
used to be.

THE DAIL EIBBANN IN SESSION

The Dail Eireann met in secret 
session somewhere in Ireland two 
weeks ago 'and drafted a scheme for 
both arbitration courts and ordinary 
law courts — an extension ol the 
scheme that has been tried and has 
worked so well in many parte of the 
country. They worked out all details, 
prepared instructions for tbe proper 
carrying out ot the scheme and 
appointed the higher judges tor the 
various parts of the island. They 
also prepared a scheme ot taxation 
which will be put ln force when the 
opportunity and the necessity arise. 
They debated the matter of the 
extension and development ol their 
direct trade with foreign countries 
and arranged a practical scheme for 
carrying out this development.

CHIVALROUS AND JUST

Another scheme ot practical im
port, which they hammered out, was 
that for the more systematic policing 
ot the country by tbe Sinn Fein 
volunteers. They arranged, too, for 
the full and proper protection of 
the persons and property of isolated 
Unionists in the very Republican 
parts ol Ireland. During all the war
fare that has gone on lor the past 
few years in Leinster, Munster, and 
Connaught a single one of these 
people has not been interfered with— 
not such a bad record for “the band 
cf criminals" (as Lloyd George 
styled them) who "terrorize and 
assassinate ’’ without meroy 1 But 
since the Government has begun 
instigating the Unionists in the 
North, to provoke and kill National
ists, it was naturally feared that 
some of the hotter-headed National
ists in the South, might be moved to 
retaliation upon their Unionist neigh
bors. Sinn Fein ie taking care that 
this will not be permitted. They 
will ensure toleration for all who 
dwell within tbe Irish Republic— 
which will include even those 
who openly work and talk against 
the Republic. The only people who 
will not be tolerated are the mem
bers
occupation — which include both 
police who are armed to fight 
against the liberty ot the people, 
and Ecglish soldiers.

THE LAND AGITATION

TRANSFORMATION
Prof. Daniel Sargent, of Harvard 

University, has been received into 
the Church by Father Martin Scott,
8. J.

farther statementOnly a little ehrlveled seed,
It might be a flower, or grass, or 

weed ;
Only a box ol earth on the edge 
Ot a narrow, dusty window-ledge ; 
Only a few scant summer showers ; 
Only a few clear shinlng.hours ;
That was all. Yet God could make 
Out ot these, for a sick child's sake, 
A blossom-wonder, as fair and 

sweet
As every broke at an angel's feel.
Only a life of barren pain,
Wet with sorrowful tears for rain, 
Warmed sometimes by a wandering 

gleam
Ol joy, that seemed but a hanpy 

dream ;
A life as common and brown and 

bare
As the box ol earth in the window 

there ;
Yel it bore, at lael, the precious 

bloom
Ot a perfect soul in that narrow 

room ;
Pure as the snowy leaves that fold 
Over the flower's heart ol gold.

—Henry Van Dike

One ol the Dublin councillors, 
Mr. Lawless, who has juel arrived 
home, after his recovery in a The following is one ol a series ot 
„ , , „ , . .. „ . . articles written by Major Brekine
London hospital from the effects ohiidere, D. S. 0., in the Daily 
ot the Wormwood Scrubs hunger- N 
strike, brings news ol his being 
approached by a personal friend ot 
Mr. Lloyd George—one who, however, 
tried to impress upon Mr. Lawless

MILITARY REGIME DISCREDIT ABLE 
AND COWARDLY

I am asked to give my opinion ot 
that though he wanted to smooth the mintaty regime In Ireland. 1 
the way for Lloyd George he was g£ve £| Ba one wbo lives under that 
not sent by him, nor directly acting regime_ Bnd also as a soldier with a 
for him. He wanted to know from VB1jed experience of regular war and 
Mr. Lawless just what terms Sinn an inltinctive regard tor its decencies 
Fein would propose, in order to | Bpd chivalries For a military 
effect a settlement. Lloyd George's reg£me, directed to the suppression 
friend betrayed the tact that the o| oivll Bnd National liberty, though 
uncertain attitude of Labor upon the R ia WBged under the form ol whal 
handling of munitions for Ireland ,a callad -- iaw," js none the less a 
was putting the Government in a WBr| wi(b an organized army on one 
pickle. Mr. Lawless felt behind tho a£da and a civil population, physically 
mans words that the Government weu ntgb helpless, spiritually in- 
was a little bit panicky lest if Labor domitable, on tbe other, 
established the precedent ‘hey could „ „ lmpoa,lbie (ol those who
“I in future undertake any war to raake it respect-
without first going on their knees I ^ „ dla ntabIe Bnd cowardly
to the Labor unions and getting their | b? u< v6ry natul:e bccBn6e ft is

waged by the strong against the 
weak for a base and selfish end, the 
military domination ot a people 
rightly struggling to be free. It may 
be true that some ware have ennobl
ing effects even upon the conqueror ; 
this kind of war has none. Even to 
the weaker side, with all the hero
isms and sacrifices it evokes, 
measured in thousands of lives and 
careers wrecked or impaired for 
principle's sake, it ie impossible to 
escape from that tragically subtle 
demoralisation which comes to a

and verse in full.
SAVAGE SENTENCES

»

permission. Mr. Lawless gave Lloyd 
George's friend to understand 
plainly that il Lloyd George and his 
government were not satisfied with 
the very clearly and definitely 
expressed statements ol Sinn Fein— 
that all they wanted was for Ireland 
to be left Irish—tor the English 
forces to get out—then Mr. Lloyd 
George must send to Sinn Fein an 
avowed ambassador armed with all 
necessary credentials, to seek further 
information.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES
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THE IRISH ELECTIONS IN TBE NORTH

The full details ol the local Irish 
elections throughout Ireland, now to 
hand, are amazing in their revela
tion of Republican strength—which 
is far greater than even most ardent 
Republicans had expected. The 
Republicans have carried 84% ot 
all elective offices in Ireland. In 
the so called “black" province ol 
Ulster, which the Orangemen have 
made a by word for the world, the 
Republicans combined with what are 
called the Nationalists (meaning the 
Redmondites) against the Unionists 
and they gave these Redmondites 
one office out of every lour. 
Between them they carried 105 
offices in Ulster, against 82 carried 
by the Careonitee. Or to go to 
counties they carried 6 ot the 
Ulster counties, to 4 counties 
carried by the Carsonites. These 
5 counties which they swept, 
Include 2 ot the counties which the 
Lloyd George Bill was including in 
Careonie, Tyrone and Fermanagh.

IN THE OTHER PROVINCES

LORD FRENCH AND BINN FEIN
Lord French, who, on coming to ! people bludgeoned into silence by 

Ireland as Lord Lieutenant, boasted the law, driven underground to 
that in three months he would put preserve its national organization, 
Sinn Fein out of the heads of the and too often forced under intolerable 
Irish people, has now changed face provocation into desperate reprisals, 
so far that be has publicly asked Put to the stronger side, to the army 
Sinn Fein to tell what did they want and tbe nation responsible tor the 
anyhow? It ie a mighty difficult army, there is no compensation, the 
thing for a Briton to get it through | war ie solely and wholly degrading, 
his head that any sane people who 
are in full enjoyment ot the blessing 
ol English occupation ol the 
country, could for a moment reduce ment of 
themselves to the very low level emanates a stream of proclamations

proscribing anything and everything 
with a national tendency. Here is 
the nerve centre of a vast and elabor
ate system ot political espionage, 
necessary where the political opin
ions ot the great mass of people are 
criminal under the law. Here con
verge a thousand rivulets of secret 
intelligence, the reports of a host ol 
spies, informere, and agents, and 
hence issues a corresponding flood of 
orders for raids, searches, secret 

, inquisitions and arrests, and of those 
We are authorized to announce iE£Bmoue lettres de cachet for im- 

that the oaee between Hli Grace prenaient on suspicion without 
Archbishop M. J. Spratt of Kingston obarge or trial, which are the last 
and the Rev. Charles J. Mea of the rtaort 0[ terrorist Governments, 
same diocese, having been submitted Qniy fjye 0{ these untried suspects 
to the supreme'eccleeiastiCBl author- were (ound in the Bastile when it 
ities in Rome, the following decision wa> Bto-med. Hundreds are now 
and final arrangement have been in £riah Bnd Bnglieb jails by order 
reached ; 0f tbe Castle.

The walk ended at the

LETTRES DE CACHET

The army has to act as the instru- 
Dublin Castle. Hence It ie reported from England that 

Rev. Francis Gard, M. A., formerly 
curate ol Sts. Mary and John Cowley, 
Oxford, has been received into the 
Catholic Church. News from Eng
land reports also that Rev. John 
Muirhead and Mrs. Muirhesd have 
been received into tha Catholic 
Church at St. Aloysius' Church, 
Oxford, by Rev. Charles Plater, S. J. 
Mr. Muirhead recently resigned the 
living of St. Columba, Lonmay, Aber
deenshire. He had previously been 
a curate al Hunslet parish church

ol asking the English to get out.
Seumas MaoManub,

Of Donegal.
and demoralise Ireland ?

ARCHBISHOP SPRATT
men
rifles. When they procured some 
arms and proceeded to defend them
selves, the English military and the
Unionist shooters ‘ fraternised,' and and at Christ Church, Manchester, 
later these English military, we read Dublin, June 17. —Feelings ol 
in the press, fired upon the Nation- Catholics are outraged by the extent 
aliste. The object aimed at by the £o wbich police surveillance is being 

« . ■ v d n i instigators and financiers ot the practiced in Ireland.
A recent issue of the Irish Bulle- Gelry rj„ta ja not merely political. yon- Mr. Ginnell, Member ot Patlia- 

tin reports an interview with Mr. I(. hBg an eC0n0mi0 side, which was men* a mBn of three score and ten, 
Arthur Griffith, during which he said diacuaaed in Belfast by the pro- now shattered in health by eighteen
he was ready to discuss the situa molars only a fortnight ago. The months’ imprisonment, lately re-
i.ion (in Ireland) with Sinn rein or younger generation of Protestant paired to Delvin, County Wicklow, to
anybody else who had a.right to WOrkingmen in Belfast have not recuperate. On Sunday last he was
speak on behalf ol the Irish people, beCQme ginn Feinerr, but they {0n0Wed to Mass by four policemen, 
said tbat ‘ it the proposal means that have ceBBed to take interest in tw0 ol wb0m knelt in the seat in 
accredited representatives of the I UnloniBm, front ot hlm and two ln tbe seat
Government of Great Britain are “The plates in the shipyards which bebind. 
ready to meet the accredited repre- tbe viBitora formerly found adorned 
sentativee ot the Government ot Ire- wltb cbBlk inscriptions of ‘To hell 
land to negotiate a Treaty cf Peace witb tbe p0pe,’ have 'ceased for 
between the two nations, the Govern- montba t0 beac them—a phenomenon 
ment of Ireland will, I believe, accept wbich has disquieted the plutocratic 
that proposal." u upholders cf ascendancy. It fore-

lf, on the other hand, the proposal bodtid a breakaway ot the working 
means that private ‘conversations' men {rom the control ol their 
should take place with English poli- maetere, which has been exercised 
Helens, it has no meaning tor the for generatione through the Orange 
Irish people." lodges. To light the fires of sec-

Questioned as to the Premier’s tarlan passion has ever been the 
statement that the British Govern- devjoe Q{ the Ulster plutocrats when 
ment were ready to face a five years' B combination of their workingmen 
war rather than submit to the estab- waa threatened against them, when 
lishment cf an Irish Republic, Mr- their farmers grew restive under the 
Griffith replied :—"He declared war landiord regime, or when men sought 
on Ireland when he attempted by £or any rjgbt that might imperil their 
armed force to prevent the assembly maatera' squalid ascendancy, 
ot the duly elected representatives cf 
the people of Ireland, and when, 
through Lord French, he declared 
that 200,000 cf the young men and

GETS DECISION ENTIRELY IN 
HIS FAVOR.—FATHER MEA 

SUBMITS

In the other three provinces,
Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
the Republicans swept everything 
before them and carried 490 offices 
out ol 510; the remaining 20 were 
divided between the Unionists who 
got 5 and the Redmondites who 
got 15. In all the history ol 
elections, there was never such a 
clean sweep made for any one patty,
«s that made here by the Repub
licans. In about a dozen counties 
every single individual elected was 
e Republican. The - result must 
have made rather grievous grieving 
for Mr. Lloyd George and his 
Cabinet, who had been trying to 
buoy up their followers with the 
encouraging news that Sinn Fein against them, 
was on the wane, that the Irish in some places by some unworthy 
people were getting tired of it, ones who had more at heart them own 
and were returning to sanity. Irish personal greed than the advance- 
eanity as need in the English ment of Ireland s cause. The Sinn 
political world signifies of course, Fein judge for county Clare, Brian 
resignation to English tyranny. O’Higgm, (who is a poet and also 
After he read the news, Mr. Lloyd | a member of the Dail Eireann) had,

on this point, already issued to the 
people of West Clare a wise procla
mation, which is well worth setting 
down. This document reads :

MR. ARTHUR GRIFFITH

ON NEGOTIATIONS AND THE 
DERRY SITUATIONof the foreign army ot The Rightt

SACRED CONSISTORIAL 
CONGREGATION

ODIOUS AND PROVOCATIVEThe Dail Eireann also made 
provision to safeguard land owners 
against any unfair claim tor divi
sion ol their land, that may be made 

This was being done

Such is the master to be served. 
In the matter ol the penalties What ot the service ? Broadly speak- 

inflicted or to be inflicted in the case army must go where the
entered by the Rev. Charles J. Mea p0[jC6 g0 and do what the police do 
against the Archbishop ol Kingston: (vvitlx certain sombre contingent 

At a full meeting ot the Sacred responsibilities in the background, 
Consistorial Congregation, held on where the police sink into ineignifl- 
the 27th May, 1920, their Eminences 
the Cardinals examined in uue form 
the appeal of the Rev. Charles J.
Mea and all the acts and documents 
relating thereto. •

The following questions were sub
mitted :

Through a friendly agreement 
between the Vatican and the Italian 
Government, the^famous custom ol 
conducting the devotion of the 
Stations of the Cross inside the 
Roman Coliseum is about to be 
revived. Never since the loss of the 
Pope's temporal power has the devo
tion been publicly celebrated within 
the Coliseum precincts, and in com
memoration of the event the Holy 
Father has appointed a special 
Cardinal Legate to preside in his 
name.

canct). For in Ireland the police, 
instead ot protecting the civil popula
tion, have to ba protected from them, 
so odious and provocative are the 
duties these unhappy but courageous 
officers ol the law are forced by the 
law to perform. So the soldiers— 
their comrades in ignominy—must 
scour cities, villages and country 
districts in Ionise, tanks, or 
armoured cars on a constant round 
of suppressions and raids ; raids and 
suppressions. They must suppress 
every conceivable kind ot meeting, 
political and social gatherings, faire, 
concerts, sports, language classes, 
newspapers, printing plants ; they 
must even hunt from pillar to 
pest a non party Economic Com
mission because it is organized by a 
Republican ; they must even help to 
kidnap children at the school door 
and turn back with bayonet old 

coming to market their

George evidently got infected with 
a little sanity himself—for he at 
once put the Home Rule Joke upon 
the shelf. 1. Can the penalties imposed upon 

the said priest, Charles Mea, by the 
Archbishop of Kingston, on Nov. 20, 
1917, be upheld?

2. Should any decision ba issued 
in this case for the purpose ol safe
guarding justice and discipline, and 
it so. what should be such decision.

Their Eminences responded ;
To the first question “ in the 

affirmative—that is, tbe penalties 
inflicted are to be upheld."

To the second question as follows :
“ The Rev. Charles J. Mea ie to be 

gravely admonished to examine his 
conscience regarding the serious 
injury done to the person and the 
authority of hie Archbishop and to 
beg due pardon therefor ; until this 
is done he is to remain suspended 
and forbidden to say Mass, and this 
in the sense intended by the Sacred 
Congregation."

In an audience granted to the 
Cardinal Secretary ot the S. Con- 
eistotial Congregation on the 28 h ot 
May, 1920, the Holy Fathes fully 
approved and ratified this decision.

(Signed)

“It has come to our knowledge that 
frivolous and unjust claimsLORD MONTBAGLE'S PLAN

Lord Monteagle seems also to 
have been side-swiped by the same 
eanity—for he proceeded to intro
duce into the House ot Lords an 
Irish Home Rule Bill, the provisions 
ot which offer Ireland the same 
conditions as Canada and Australia 
—namely complete control of her 
own legislation and taxation, com
plete independence of the West
minster Parliament, and permission 
to make her own commercial 
treaties with foreign countries ; also 
permission to raise her own local 
land forces. But she must remain 
with “ the Empire." It is not 
known to what extent Lloyd George 
and his followers will support 
Monteagle’s Bill. Nor indeed does 
it much matter. There was a time,sfturssttSLjs Brflsu.r.su-s
by a large portion o the Irish nation JW tlme-and not

^T.toT™,5 «*—■<“ “•*"« '•sss .;* «’"“‘.Mir,1 ='i ?„«
their compute independence. But done^o all and that no
?sTo^nrmoodLaUmeansut,n 'citizen o, UeM need leave he, 
nor even nine tenth measures. The ah°rc» to B?ck B “T, „hn
Irish Republic is established and is b6lieM;rtLy are jusUy entnied to
ljfntto°tnhen English Parliament to do flletheSml
but recognize it. And the longer °1"» lhe Regll|tnr 0, the District

‘theey T,”a8sle?ple,s0V”ighfo 8tbe°y Court already established in West 
ensure themselves. mna( bo dearly understood

county of Antrim that any person who from this time
There is much significance in lhe forth persists ln pressing forward a 

fact that even in the great Unionist claim or setting up a dispute in 
county of Antrim the Sinn Fein writing threatening letters in the 
candidate, Louis Walsh, an able young name of the Republic to a fellow- 
lawyer and long time a National citizen, will do so in the knowledge

many
to lands are being pushed forward in 
parts ol West Clare.

" Very many of these claims are 
without foundation and are useful 
only to the common enemy by 
causing ill-feeling among those who 
ought to be friends and comrades 
and by the expending on petty 
disputes all the energies that should 
be directed towards one object 
and one only, viz., the dtfeat ol 
English rule in Ireland.

“We are engaged in a life and 
death struggle for independence. 
On one side are wealth and power, 
the lies and armed legions of an 
UDBCrupuloue Empire ; on the other 
the coure ge and faith and love of 

long-suffering but unconquerable 
Every band, every brain, every

Definite plane to organize the 
entire membership of the Catholic 
Church in the United Slates into a 
workable unit through the agency cf 
the many lay organizations were for- 

Thirty-six years ago, when the mujajed j„ the organization ol the 
English Parliament was considering National Cathollc Laymen's Council 

broadening ot the then franchise Q, the NationBi Catholic Welfare
women of Ireland should be driven I "bich wou!?',j?IB°i1,Cw)iemmaNoto Coanci1' SUty delegatee from more 
out of their country. He now da. time, peroait the workingman a vote, than twenty different States and
dares that he is ready to continue the KBme thB* ,a bel°6 p,ay®dh^°.^.y representing twenty five different 
ïh. war for five veers and suffer a ln UerI? "BS ale0 plByed' The lBtî laymen's organizations attended the 
million CBSUBlMe,^. It the end' ol Mr-UbaMee Dawson was announced ^ aubgotibed fet ,hem-
siii-li five vears Ireland would still be to leotute m the Derry Town Hall on aelvea Bnd lor their organizations 
Ireland but the British Empire would the e”bJe0‘'-to/Lord'Brnest*11^11° Bnli th£ir dioce8es t.° tbe plan ol tblB 
Sr80"8 11,8 WBÏC£ th0 AU1,ti6n STS»£ |rDutb^Vejun.Dll°51-^e6pl,grimage

ah°on-‘‘we'uke the^same vtowti People who°purposTcdr attending ^ontinu^tlilïhe

exactly that position as President tbe leoture' In tbe tblt,7 ye7tB that feast of the Assumption, August 15. Lincoto *t<>a k of the**atfompiTot the bave passed even ®rnn8eism has pro- A vaat orowd| includiog aeveral 
Southern States to claim secession," Rrcseed. The oonepl^ato^rs Americans, have come this week to
Mr*Griffith said :—" The attempt to and London wb° planned flnanoed the lamous lake lapped island where 
draw an analogy between the case and directed the rlot. n Uerry will s, Pelllek himself prayed. No
of the Southern States and Ireland ““l^.^av a dividend " other pUetlmage ln the world eqaalB
shows how desperately necessaiy no longer pay a dlviuenu.
England feels it to bo to stand well 
with the opinion of America. There 
is no analogy. The Southern States 
formed an integral part of one 
nation and had neVer enjoyed a 
separate political existence, 
land and England are different 
nations, and Ireland enjoyed for 
one thousand tour hundred years a 
separate political existence. That 
existence England has for gener
ations attempted to crush by force 
of arms. England holds Ireland as 
Russia held Poland—not as the 
United States held its constituent 
elements. The analogue ot Ireland 
is not the Southern States but

a

V
women
fowls. Fixed bayonets and trench 
helmets at all these " operations." 
So, too, at the raids, which proceed 
without cessation at all hours of the 
day and night, on private houses, 
shop®, business offices, trams, in one 
case a bank.

B
I

“ LOOTING, INSOLENCE, WANTON 
DESTRUCTION "

Take a typical night in Dublin. 
As the citizens go to bed the 
barracks spring to life. Lorries, 
tanks, and armoured search light 
cars muster in fleets, lists of “ objec
tives " are distributed, and, when 
the midnight “ curfew " order has 
emptied the streets — pitch dark 
streets—the strange cavalcades Issue 
forth to the attack. Think ot raid
ing a private bouse at dead ot night 
in a tank (my own experience) —in 
a tank whose weird rumble and roar 

be heard miles away I The pro
cedure of the raid ie in keeping, 
though the objectives are held for 
the most part by women and terrified 
children. A thunder ol knocks ; no 
time to dress (oven tor a woman 
alone) or the door will crash in. On

Ithe rigors of St. Patrick's Purgatory. 
The penitents fast for three days on 
a single meal of black tea and dry 
bread. Discarding boots and stock
ings from the moment they land, 
they do not put them on again until 
the third day when about to depart. 
Tbe Stations are performed bare
footed over the sharp stones ot tho 
rocky isle. In drenching rain and 
sweltering heat, pilgrims may bo 

engaged in this devotion, 
distinctions disappear.

C. Cardinal De Lai,
Bishop ot Sabina,

Secretary. Whoever permits the occupations 
whereby he gains a livelihood to 
absorb bis whole thought and energy 
ie necessarily an incomplete man.
He lacks openness ot mind, breadth 
of view, the sense of beauty, and the 
disinterested love of knowledge. His 
perception ot spiritual truth is 
dimmed, and he is made incapable ot 
the purest and most generous emo
tions. To give him something of 
this, leisure, if rightly used, may 
serve ; and hence I say the man is 
vitfrth what his leisure is worth.— | Ireland. 
John Lancaster Spalding.

V. Sardi,
Archbishop of Caeeerea, 

Assessor. [re
As an obedient son ot the Church, 

with profound reverence for the Holy 
See and my Archbishop, I fully, 
freely, and without delay submit to 
the decrees issusd against me, as 
given in this document.

(Signed)

seen 
Social
Wealthy and poor, gentle and simple 
commingle and are alike. The sight 
typifies the faith and asceticism ol 

Last year there were

can

Charles Joseph Mea.
Witness :

William H. Doonbr,
Rome, June 4, 1920.

14,300 pilgrims.
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